
Meeting Held: Wednesday 29 August 2018

1. Welcome and safety briefing:  Bernie Randall welcomed everyone and called
the meeting to order.  Bernie pointed out conveniences and fire exit doors.

2. Present: Bernie Randall, Jill Stansfield, Sonya Sloan, Barbara Niccol, Kevin
Burrows, Karyn Crocker, Beverley Chapel, John Hayes, Kathy Spiers (guest
speaker), Tania Parata (KCDC), Councillor Janet Holborrow, Dermot Wheelan,
Jenny Glen, Richard Robertson, Helen McKernan, Bronwyn Glavin (Stroke Central),
Sue Emirali (left early), Steve Anderton (guest speaker), Tristine Tilly.

The guest speaker Steve Anderton from Citizen’s Advice Bureau (CAB) was
introduced prior to matters arising as he had to leave the meeting early.  Steve gave
a brief history of the CAB which started in the UK and which now has 800 bureaus
there.  One in four citizens have used CAB in their life. There are 80 centres in NZ
with the Paraparaumu branch here in Coastlands.  CAB provide advice to people
who have a variety of problems.  Some CABs have paid managers but Kāpiti has
only volunteers.  Steve does JP work as well as budget advice.  IT help also
provided. Funding –the CAB made bids and got $2,000.  CAB also make
submissions to government.  Full range of ages of people coming for advice and
questions can be complicated and incredibly diverse with enquiries from divorce
questions to second hand purchases to landlord issues.

Kathy – do people need to make appointments to see a JP – Steve replied that there
was no need to make an appointment.  Sonya asked about a lawyer and it was noted
that a lawyer was available between 9.30 and 2.30 on Wednesdays and this was pro
bono.  Dermot commented that he has had excellent responses from CAB.  Steve
asked if anyone was interested in volunteering to just pop over to the bureau in the
Mall.

Bernie thanked Steve for speaking.  Steve leaves meeting.

3. Apologies:  Susan Deadman, Jan Reid, Bryan Millar, Leole Malama-Prasad

4. Matters arising from last minutes:

No matters arising from last minutes.

Bernie introduced Kathy Spiers and thanked her for all her hard work.

5. Guest Speaker: Kathy Spiers spoke on behalf of the KHAG which was set up at
the Mayor’s request in March 2017 to find out what the health needs of Kāpiti are.
The Kāpiti Hospital Coalition was formed and a petition has been presented to



Parliament, still waiting for a date to Present to the Select Committee. A letter was
written requesting that MOH do a Health & Disability Needs Assessment in
partnership with Council, MOH, iwi and the community.

Since then monthly meetings have been held with many presentations from CCDHB
& MidCentral DHB and others which has been great to gather information needed to
put together a case for improved health services in Kāpiti.

A Health Executive Committee has been set up to get on with the job of bringing
together all the statistics and information which enables KHAG to advocate for
improved health outcomes and services in Kāpiti.    Jane Presto has been appointed
as the CCDHB Locality Manager and attends all health meetings.  Jane then takes
the issues back to the CCDHB. MidCentral DHB have completed their Locality Plan
for Ōtaki and are now working in Clusters and setting up a Health & Wellbeing Group
in Ōtaki.

Pulling together all this information has resulted in an Action Plan.  Due to the many
issues the Health Group decided on 6 Priorities with Team Leaders:
Transport/Access to Services, Urgent Care, Mental Health, Care of Older People,
Care for people with Disabilities, Child Health – Public Health Nurses in Schools,
Dental Care.

Sandra Daly and her team for Transport/Access to Services has been meeting with
ASK, Kāpiti Carers and others around the need for a shuttle van with side and back
facilities to ensure people in wheelchairs and those who have difficulty climbing steps
have access to transport to Wellington & Kenepuru Hospitals.   KHAG have also
been successful in bringing about the Kenepuru Shuttle whose clients must ring the
day prior and will be picked up from Porirua Railway Station to be taken to either
Kenepuru or Wellington Hospital via the shuttle.  Note to please inform the hospital if
you no longer require this service as five people have not turned up so far this
month.   Also working on the ramp at the Porirua Railway Station to get the gradient
to 12 which is currently gradient 8, which many are finding difficult to manage.

Mental Health - Conrad Petersen and his team have highlighted that there is no
Crisis Team in Kāpiti which means at times people have to travel to Wellington
hospital, wait 6 hours only to be sent home, then have to wait up to 8 weeks to see a
counsellor.  Sandra is currently doing a mapping exercise as to how many
organisations work in the area of Mental Health in Kāpiti.

Due to Mayor Gurunathan writing repeatedly to the Government's Inquiry into Mental
Health & Addiction, KHAG were successful in the Inquiry Team holding a Public
Meeting here in Kāpiti which was attended by around 60 people.

Urgent Care - Adrian Gregory and his team are working towards a 24/7 after hours
Urgent Care facility, this may be more difficult to achieve but certainly putting many
hours of work in disseminating the statistics around how many people from Kāpiti
presented at Wellington and Kenepuru A & E, A & M after hours etc. by age, sex,
ethnicity.



Care of Older People - Ngaire Cook and her team have done a lot of work and have
attended many meetings around Home Support for Older people, mental health
issues etc.

Members of KHAG visited all local schools in Kāpiti around Public Health Nurses in
Schools and Dental Health.   Nurses only visit decile 1-3 schools and more analysing
of the information needs to be done.  Dental care is a concern for people in
Waikanae who need to bring their children to the Dental Hubs in Paraparaumu   Also
desperately need counsellors in Primary schools as many children coming to school
suffering from anxiety and trauma.

The KHAG is doing a Preview Presentation to KHAG on Wednesday 3 October, a
Presentation to the Council's Strategy & Policy Committee on Thursday 18 October
and the CCDHB Health Systems Committee on Wednesday 24 October in Council
Chambers.   For the purposes of this presentation Care for people with Disabilities
and Child Health will be included into Transport/Access to Services due to the
timeframe for our presentation and questions being only 20 minutes.

The Health Group has put in submissions to:
 The KCDC requesting (1) Health & Social Wellbeing be included in the Long-

Term Plan, (2) ongoing support of Council staff, and (3) that Council advocate
for improved access to health services;

 The Government's Community Wellbeing Amendment Bill which will hopefully
will go through Parliament early 2019;

 The Government's Inquiry into Mental Health & Addiction.

The Health Group has also presented to Te Whakameninga o Kāpiti requesting an
iwi representative on the KHAG.

Hora te Pai is trialling telehealth once a month for half an hour with a paediatrician to
help young families to see if they can be treated locally rather than a trip to
Wellington or Kenepuru.

A website is soon to be set up called Kāpiti Health Matters which will have local
information around health including transport, cross boundary issues, services in
mental health, phone numbers, explain why KHAG exists, what they do, how they
can help, documents, useful information and contact details.  For those who do not
have a computer it would be good to have some kind of handbook containing all local
health services information.

Other notes of interest from KHAG recently raised at meetings:

 CCDHB Birthing Project and its impact on Kāpiti.
 Patricia MacFadden of CCDHB holding public workshops around Healthy

Ageing and Palliative Care.
 Members of Porirua Health Group are attending the KHAG October and

December meetings -  this is about working together.
 Concerns raised around the subway and how it needs cover over the ramps.



 Hon David Clark, Minister of Health, has requested Mayor Gurunathan send
him names of Kāpiti people who would like to be appointed to the CCDHB
Board 2019.

 Recommendation put to Council about Central Government fully funding
WFA.  Mayor Gurunathan took this to the Regional Mayor’s Forum and gained
support.  Result is that CEO of WFA Mike Grant and the CEO of St John's
Ambulance are putting together a Business Case to go to the Minister of
Health before Christmas 2018.  Both would be happy with 95% funding.
  They currently receive 75% funding.

The Mayor has recently set up a Strategy Group to look at the purpose of the Kāpiti
Health Advocacy Group and how and what it wants to achieve.

Kathy concluded by noting Kāpiti had been 10 long years without a collective voice
on health matters with much to be done.

Questions: Janet Holborrow - can the presentation by Kathy be sent to elected
members of Council as very useful.   Sue – thanked Kathy for all her hard work.
Kevin – thanked everyone on the committee for their hard work.  Jenny asked for
clarification around ambulance service – St John’s & Wellington Free –  WFA need
to raise $4million a year and suggested government fully fund WFA and St John’s.
WFA and St John’s indicated they would be happy with 95%.  

6. Guest Speaker: Jill Stansfield spoke about Age-friendly Kāpiti.  The LTP is up for
review and Grey Power and OPC have attended some of the workshops. Page 83 of
the LTP states that KCDC “wants to help enable people of all ages to actively
participate in community activities”.  The LTP also states it wants to make Kāpiti
more accessible and age friendly. The sentence which related to the aging
population placing greater demand on health and community services has now been
removed.  Jill attended a meeting on the 15th August in Wellington called Positive
Ageing Strategy and a Constitution for Older New Zealanders which discussed
whether there needed to be a constitution for older New Zealanders.  From this
meeting Jill spoke about the fact that in the not too distant future about 49% of
retirees will be renters.  In regards to age friendly cities, Jill asked people when out
and about to think about “is this suitable for all people of age and disability?”  Look at
what works and what doesn’t and try and put it right.  Kevin from Grey Power thought
age friendly had become stagnant.  Kevin had applied to hold public workshops from
Office of Seniors but this was declined.  Needed more community groups involved.
Will reapply to hold four workshops around age friendly.  Try and drive from bottom
up rather than top down.  Not confirmed but discussions ongoing.  Janet spoke about
installing electric vehicle charging stations across region and whether we should be
mindful about accessibility? Jill gave a resounding yes, absolutely.  Kevin noted that
when a policy is considered it should be a given that accessibility is considered.
Richard spoke about mobility scooters and suggested that local businesses come
forward and offer to recharge these if necessary. Everyone thought this was a great
idea but there may be an issue with the length of time it takes to recharge a scooter.

7. Guest Speaker: Bronwyn Glavin from the Stroke Association spoke about her role
and shared with the group the signs of a stroke:



FAST:
Face - is one side of the face drooping? 
Arms – can the person raise both?,
Speech – are they able to speak normally,
Time - do they know the time? and the time to treat as there is a four to six hour
window for treatment of a stroke with outcome better if treatment received in this
window.

Bronwyn offered to make a full presentation in the future and this was welcomed.

8. Events Sub Group update: Sonya Sloan – asked for further members to join the
events group.  Sonya is running a function this year on 1 October at 10am to be held
at the Community Centre and invited everyone to attend for the celebration of
International Day of Older Person.  Sonya says group is needing further support on
the day from the group.  Sonya has booked the Community Centre and an MC thus
far and is looking for ideas for the day.  Inviting four groups (retirement villages) on
the day and asking them to fill entertainment slots and will also invite the singing
group from the Women’s Institute for extra entertainment.  Two speakers are wanted
for the day and the group are also looking to hold a fashion parade to be themed
“through the years”.  Room for 80 people seated and a finger food lunch would be
provided if enough money available.

A five minute break was called and Sonya asked for volunteers to come forward
during this break to offer their help with organising or on the day.

9. Round the Table:

Kathy Spiers – A mouse wheel will be going in at McLean Park.  Anzac Day – Kāpiti
Youth Support will open up doors for next Anzac Day.

Jill Stansfield – nothing further today.

Bronwyn Glavin – Bronwyn’s parents live in Kāpiti so the group was applicable to
her.

Sonya Sloan – nothing other than road safety meeting.

Helen McKernan – glad to be back home after long time away in Canada.  A lot of
buildings in Canada where Helen had to climb stairs.

Richard Robertson – just been overseas – facilities superb over in UK.

Janet Holborrow – Zeal has now opened across road and is going well.  Kāpiti
Performing Arts Centre (KPAC) – work has started on centre.  Still need $700K in
funding. Mahara Place – have narrowed down to three architects for the upgrade
project with one being chosen from these.

Jenny Glen – would like feedback from group please.  Lots of seats from Raumati to
Paekakariki but less heading north.  Bernie – need to ask!  If you want to pay $2,300
you can have a memorial seat.  Jill – Community Boards can put forward request for



seats and suggested you need to be the squeaky wheel.  Kathy – memorial seats
provided by NZTA.

Dermot Whelan – been away in Ireland.  Had an accident on underground in Earl’s
Court. Went to A&E a day later in Dublin – cost him $200 to get treated.  OAP’s get
unlimited free travel in country.  Age Concern busy – AGM next Thursday 10am in
library meeting room.  Age Connect Kāpiti project – funding from KCDC through
social investment initiative.  Last week of September embarking on “steady as you
go” SAYGO” programme.  This programme started in Otago and involves classes of
physical function and also provides social connections.  One third of those over 65
has a fall at least once a year.  Half of over 80’s fall at least once a year.  The
classes help improve leg strength.  Running at the Kāpiti Uniting Church, Senior
Citizens in Paraparaumu Beach and at the new Waikanae Hub.  Will get email out in
next week with flyer with further information.  The programme is already being run at
15 Age Concerns around the country.

Tristine Tilly – now back at Age Concern Kāpiti and is the Age Connect Kāpiti Co-
ordinator which is a new role for Tristine.  Can see benefit of the Age Connect
programme. Tristine advised that there will be a stakeholder’s meeting in September
then a public meeting in October outlining the plan for the next three years.

John Hayes – trying to educate employers about older people.  Dramatically more
productive to have diverse work places.  Millennials like having older people around
as they are easier to talk to.

Kevin Burrows -   26 community groups attended mental health meeting – looking
to set up a community hub for all ages.

Karyn Crocker – New bus service is a bug bear for many people.  Doesn’t go
passed public swimming pool or market in Waikanae.  Bernie – we could invite
regional councillor or GWRC to speak to group.   Trains – front two carriages only in
use and people getting left behind as unaware.  John - Regional council – collate bus
weaknesses and let GWRC know.

Barbara Niccol – grateful for handrails on slopes and stairs in area.

10. Guest Speaker: Dr Stephen Palmer – Medical Officer of Health at Regional
Public Health - Alcohol-Related Harm Paraparaumu.

Dr Palmer spoke to the group about the upcoming changes to the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012 (SaSAA 2012).  The Government has announced a number of
proposed changes to the liquor laws, aiming to reduce harm to young people while
leaving responsible New Zealanders free to make their own decisions about the way
they drink. 

The changes will affect where and when alcohol can be bought and the Government
is proposing splitting the purchase age - leaving it at 18 for drinking in bars, and
raising it to 20 for buying alcohol in supermarkets and other outlets. 

Dr Palmer covered off topics such as the harm caused by alcohol including cancer.



He informed the group that Paraparaumu Central has the highest number of acute
and chronic conditions for alcohol-related hospital admissions in the Wellington
Region. Dr Palmer is trying to change licensing – eg. New World and The Mill who
are looking to extend their license until 11pm.

Under the old Act it was virtually impossible to stop extensions of opening times etc.
but the new Act may help this.  Objections from the public seem to be gaining
momentum and weight and this was an important consideration.  Dr Palmer invited
feedback from the group.

Bernie Randall thanked Dr Palmer and the meeting came to a close at 3.10pm.
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